
April 23rd, 2021

Reminders

Circle Time
&

Stories

We introduced nursery rhymes this week during circle time. As silly as they seem, the 
rhymes help the children with so much skills, such as speech, language and reading!  We 
read Humpty Dumpty, Hey Diddle Diddle,  Hickory Dickory Dock, and Jack and Jill. 

Centers
During centers we balanced eggs on top of blocks to see if we could stop them from falling.  
The kiddos thought it was so funny each time the egg fell of the wall. We used plastic eggs, 
of course.  Feel free to crack some real eggs at home with your kiddos.  :) We also played 
with peg boards and  in the sensory bin, which was filled with yellow toys, too.

        Specials 

We ventured outside on Monday to enjoy the sunshine. On Tuesday, Miss Katie brought 
bean bags for us to play with. We sang songs, tossed our bean bags, and had a parade! We 
also went outside to hop inside of hula hoops and practice how to stay in line. On 
Wednesday we played with snow in the sensory bin and stomped in snow with our boots at 
dismissal. Charlotte and Ilia came for our weekly visit and we sang nursery rhymes using 
rhythm sticks. Charlotte was very impressed with how well the kiddos kept their sticks in 
front of their own bodies as they tapped out the rhythm of the song. On Thursday, we 
climbed through the tunnel and jumped on spots to improve our strength and coordination. 
Then on Friday we danced with Miss Kayla to our favorite songs like the “Animal Rap” and “ 
I’m So Happy”. We also danced  and made music with tambourines!

       Crafts
When it was time for crafts, we put Humpty Dumpty back together again with glue and 
band-aids! The kiddos then used a yellow bingo dauber to stamp some yoke that spilled 
out. We also made adorable little mice puppets like in the rhyme, “Hickory Dickory Dock”.  
We used the oval shapes to make the sweet little mice.

Reminders
No School May 31st


